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Christy Gridley 

http://www.christysstampingspot.com/  

christysstampingspot@gmail.com  

Merry Christmas
Rings of Love DSP

Card 1

ard Measurements:  

Evening Evergreen cs card base - 11" x 4 1/4" scored at 5 1/2".  

Poppy Parade cs panel - 5 3/8" x 4 1/8".  

Rings of Love DSP panel - 5 1/4" x 4" plus two 1/2" x 4" strips.  

Basic White cs flowers - fussy cut with paper snips.  

Basic White cs sentiment panel - 1/2" x 2 5/8" fussy cut with paper snips.  

Basic White cs inside panel - 5 1/8" x 3 7/8".  

Evening Evergreen Open Weave ribbon  

DSP = Designer Series Paper  

cs = cardstock  

Supplies needed:

Ringed With Nature

Photopolymer Stamp Set

(English)

[159883 ]

$23.00

Ringed With Nature Bundle

(English)

[159889 ]

$53.00

Evening Evergreen Classic

Stampin' Pad

[155576 ]

$8.00

Poppy Parade Classic

Stampin' Pad

[147050 ]

$8.00

Crushed Curry Classic

Stampin' Pad

[147087 ]

$8.00

Clear Wink Of Stella Glitter

Brush

[141897 ]

$8.00

Sponge Daubers

[133773 ]

$5.00

Rings Of Love 12" X 12" (30.5 X

30.5 Cm) Designer Series

Paper

[159939 ]

$0.00

Evening Evergreen 8 1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[155574 ]

$9.25

Poppy Parade 8-1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[119793 ]

$8.75
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Basic White 8 1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[159276 ]

$10.25

Paper Trimmer

[152392 ]

$25.00

Paper Snips

[103579 ]

$11.00

Bone Folder

[102300 ]

$7.00

Simply Shammy

[147042 ]

$8.50

Take Your Pick

[144107 ]

$10.00

Evening Evergreen 3/8" (1

Cm) Open Weave Ribbon

[155573 ]

$7.00

Rhinestone Basic Jewels

[144220 ]

$6.00

Stampin' Seal

[152813 ]

$8.00

Mini Glue Dots

[103683 ]

$5.25

Stampin' Dimensionals

[104430 ]

$4.25

Multipurpose Liquid Glue

[110755 ]

$4.00

Limited Edition Cling Stamp

Set (English)

[158754 ]

$19.00

Project Recipe:

1. Start with an Evening Evergreen cardstock card base. Cut a Poppy Parade cardstock

(cs) panel and a Rings of Love Designer Series Paper (DSP) panel. Glue the DSP panel

to the Poppy Parade cs panel and then wrap the panels twice with the Evening

Evergreen Open Weave ribbon using Stampin' Seal to secure the ends to the back of

the panels. Glue the wrapped panels to the card base.
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2. Stamp the poinsettia flower stamp from the Ringed with Nature stamp set in Poppy

Parade, use a sponge dauber to slightly remove some ink from the inked stamp, use

another sponge dauber to add Crushed Curry ink to the flower stamp's center, huff

(add moister with your breath), and then stamp on Basic White cs. Add more Crushed

Curry ink to the center of the flower stamp, huff, and then restamp on Basic White cs.

Use paper snips to fussy cut out the flowers and add Wink of Stella to the flowers for

sparkle. Add the flowers to the center of the card front overlapping the wrapped

ribbon.

3. Cut a sentiment Basic White cs strip, stamp the sentiment from the Ringed with

Nature stamp set in Evening Evergreen ink on the strip, and then use paper snips to

cut off the excess. Tie a bow with the Evening Evergreen Open Weave ribbon and use

glue dots to add the bow to the card front overlapping the fussy cut flowers. Add the

sentiment panel with Stampin' Dimensionals and glue dots to the card front

overlapping the bow and the flowers. Add rhinestones to the card front for extra

sparkle.

4. Don't forget to add a Basic White cs inside panel to write your message. Stamp the

sentiment from the Ringed with Nature stamp set in Evening Evergreen ink and add a

strip of DSP to the inside and back of the card to pull the theme through.


